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CAIRO WORLD'S OLDEST JONAH No Disordered Kidneys The St. John Lumber Failure/V Clean Within 1
or a Weak Bladder if You Take 

a Few Doses of Dr. Morse’s iadiaa Root Pills 
Purlly the Blood and Prolong Ule

If as much in
telligent care were 
given to keeping the 
body clean and pure 
within aa well as 
without we would

Cushing & Co. May Have Liabi.ities 
of $1,000,00.0—Union Bank of 

Halifax - Largest Creditor

WESTERN PEOPLES ARE REMOV
ING ITS ORIENTAL AIR".

THE MALIGNANT MUMMY IN THE 
BRITISH MUSEUM.SOME OF OUR 

SPECIALTIES
FIG PILLSVt.

A Remarkable Mixture of East end 
West Is Found In Egyptian Metro
polis—On the Same Strict Are Men 
Riding In Taxis and Others on 
Donkeys—All Sorts and Conditions 
of Men Are Found Living There.

All Backache and Distrees from 
out-of-order kidneys orBladder Trou
ble will vanish) ,$ind you will feel fine. 
Lame Back, Painful Stitches. Rheu 
matlsm. Nervous Headache, Dizziness 
Sleeplessness, Womout. Sick Feel int
end other Symptoms of Slu■•‘-ish. In 
rctive Kidneys and Liver disant ear 
Smarting. Frequent Urination and el 
Bladder Trouble ends. FIG PILLS go 
at once to the disordered Kidneys 
Bladder and Urinary System, and 
complete a.cure before vou know it. 
There is no other remedy, at anv 
price, which will effect so thorough 
and -romnt a cure as a 25-cent box 
of FIG PILLS. Only curative results 
can come from taking FIG PILLS 
and a few doses mean clean active 
healthv Kidneys. Bladder and Liver— 
and No Backache.

The Hoodoo, However, I» a Lady add 
Her Name Was Princess Hetere— 
She Put a Curse on the Man Who 
Should Disturb Her Remain's and 

Won Out—Ordered Out of the 
British Museum.

. St. John, May 13—The recent fail
ure of Andre Cushing & Co. is still a- 
topic of conversation, and of deep In
terest in - business circles. Lawyers 
concerned in the affair as represent, 
ing debtors and creditors are not 
communicative. H. A. Powell, K. C., 
who is acting for Mr. Cushing thinks 
that the time is not ripe for public 
statement, and the firm of Weldon & 
McLean, which represents the Union 
Bank of Halifax, takes the same ; 
view.

see more healthy, 
vigorous old men and 
women. The daily 
bath does its part by 
keeping the pores of 
the skin open so that 
they throw off much 
ofthebody'simpuri- 
tiei, but it is even 
more important that 
the bowels snd kid
neys should be kept 
regulir and active. 

If the bowels fail,-as they often do 
has been called by the Eastern Trust life in life, to move regularly at least

i once a day, the waste matter from the 
j food accumulates, decays, poisons the 
: system and upsets the stomach.
| If the kidneys arc sluggish the impur- 

Bank of Halifax, the largest creditor itics which they should filter from the
blood remain and cause rheumatism.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
regulate the bowels, stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. The 
result is a body clean within—pure, red 

! blood—good digestion—and a hale and 
I hearty old age.
| Three generations have proved the

a million dollars, probably a little Va]uc 0f Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills, 
above that figure. Some of the cred- and their sale is steadily increasing all

over the world.

C]

What ia perhaps the oldest hoodoo 
on earth was until very recently in 
the British Museum. After some 3.C0U 
years of misbehavior the history of 
the first 30 and the last 30. of which 
are now known but of which the in
tervening 2,940 are not. tile spirit of 
the Egyptian Princess Hetare, priest
ess of Amen-Ra, has won a very signal 
victory. She has forced the staid di
rectors of the British Museum to re- 

| move her nmrnzny case from the vul-
I gar gaze of the populace in the Egyp- ! For sale at all first-class dr- 
tian hall, and to place it far away in | stores. 25c. a box, or five tor one 
seclusion. It took thirty years of ap- ; dollar. Warren’s Drug Store, snecia 
palling misfortunes to whomsoever [ agent, 
came in contact with the royal sarco
phagus to bring the Britons to this 
state of mind. While they will not 
admit that the misadventures which 
have overtaken all those who have 
had anything to do with the ancient 
relic have in any way influenced their 
decision, everyone else points to their 
action as a triumph for the departed 
Hetare.

Through the researches of certain 
savants who became interested in the 
uncanny manifestations the early his
tory of the original occupant of the 
haunted case has become known. The 
Princess Hetare, it appears, was one 
of the daughters of Amen-Hctep III., 
perhaps the most famous Egyptian 
King of the 18th dynasty. Her father , 
was a profound worshipper of the to this country in 1860 when he was 
great sun god, Amen-Ra, and the Prince of Wales, 
beautiful Hetare was brought up in oak took ,ace 
the same faith. At the age of 21 she 
was ordained a priestess of Amen-Ra, ! 
and earned the favor of that deity by 
the earnestness of her ministrations

Twenty-five years ago Cairo was an 
Oriental city. To-day it is a mix
ture, an amazirg mixture, of East 
and West. Sit on the terrace of one 
of the great hotels on the Kamel 

J street for half an hour at any time of 
day and you will see in the passing 
show the most extraordinary medley 
that the modern world has known, 
writes H. Hamilton Fyfe in The Lon
don Daily Mail. Here dashes a taxi
cab, and scrambling out oi its way is 
a man on a donkey, who looks as if 
he came straight out of the Book of 
Exodus. He jogs along with a digni
fied air. You meet men riding on 
donkeys on every street. There are 
stands for these patient aninia^. just 
as we have stands for cabs. You can 
hire them as we take a hansom.

After the donkey come smart motor
cars and carriages, in which wealthy 
Cairenes are taking the air. They 
might be in Piccadilly or the Avenue 
des Champs-Elyaees. Then suddenly 
there is a stoppage of the traffic. 
What ia that wailing noise? It comes 
from a body of ragged-looking men, 
beggars apparently, who are shuffling 
along three or four abreast. They 

-j wear white turbans over a brown 
cloth skull-cap. Their dirty robes of 
white or blue reveal bare" legs be
neath.

Behind them comes a more respect
able procession, all men, some in 
European clothes with the red 
bush or fez, some in long garments 
of striped silk, showing at the neck 
a neat embroidered waistcoat. And 
see, following them again is a bier 
covered by a colored cloth and borne 
upon men’s shoulders.

It is a funeral, a poor man’s funer
al. A well-to-do corpse would have a 
number of mourners currying silver 
censers and dishes of green herbs, to 
go in front of it. This is the last 
promenade of a man of no account. 
Yet the beggars cry with a will, 
"There ia no God but Allah, and Ma- 
homrned is his prophet," and the 
police clear the way. The dead man 
is attracting more attention than he 
ever did while he was alive.

If you wait long enough you are 
sure to see the stream of fashionable 
cars and barouches interrupted by s 
wedding. First comes a band making 
Oriental music on brass instruments 
or bagpipes and tom-toms, then a 
string of decorated carriages. The 
bride's is completely covered over by 
gay "Manchester good."

Wbile the marriage feast is going r.u 
the band will play outside the house, 
which is also profusely decorated. 
Before the bride joins it the proces
sion takes the bridegroom three times 
round the quarter in which he lives.
Is this a kind of equivalent for the 
publication of banns? 
the guests will mount gaily caparison, 
ed camels instead of going pr03.1ic.1L 
ly in cabs, snd tba procession will he 
closed by a troop of donkey-riders.

Here in tlie Sharia Kamel 1 doubt 
whether you would sec a camel, but 
just round any corner they are pass- 
ing all day long and geting mixed up 
with the electric street cars, of which 
Cairo has an excellent service. Here, 
however, is a sight better than nary 
camels—a magnificent rider in 
gular Arabian Nights costume 
curveting along on a jingling Arab 
horse.

Nearly all the horses in Cairo, even 
those in cabs, are a joy to b-hoLl 
They are small, swift, and full oi 
prancing energy. Here, see. is a 
mounted policeman (English by the 
way) ou a beautiful buy". The Egyp
tian cavalry are a smart lot. thunks 
to British drill sergeants; it is nretty 
to watch a squadron of lancers can
tering by on their mettlesome little 
chargers.

V\ alk along the pavement end the 
contrasts are quite as striking as anv 
we have seen in the roadway. Dark- 
skinned Arabs, Nubian negroes. Cop- 
tic Christians. Sudanese, Turks, and 
Syrians in their flowing robes rvb 
shoulders with the most smartly- 
dressed people of Europe.

In the East one always misses the 
charm of women’s faces to which 
are accustomed in Europe. But there 
are some

0

LETTER, HEADS 
BILL HEADS

ENVELOPES

Wtgorooo tfa.Hk at 70 
doo to Dr. Mlorso'g 
tattoo Root PtH».:

As yet no meeting of the creditors
i

Company, the assignees, and mean
while the mills are being operated by 
the arrangement with the Union

*

King’s Oak in Central Park
From well informed sources the in

formation is given that both the lia
bilities and assets will be found much 
larger than was generally supposed. 
The liabilities of the firm

Tree Planted by King Edward Seems 
by Strange Coincidence to 

Have Followed Course 
His Health.

Æ.

Good stock. Neat Work
manship. Reasonable 
prices.

are now
supposed to be in the neighborhood of

New York, May 9—The death of 
King Edward VII, has set the folks 
in Central Park to talking about the 
comparatively recent death of the 
King's oak, whirh Edward planted in 
Central park at the time of his visit

itors for comparatively small a- 
mounts are local men. A few are in z ;c. at all dealers’ or from W. H. 

j Comstock Co., Ltd., Brockville, Ont. Iother countries. But it is believed 
that some two thirds of the liabilit-

tar- The death of the 
a year ago, it was a 

year ago that the King s health is 
said to have started on the decline.

*
THE WORK-HORSE PARADE

is to the Union Bank.
One estimate places the bank’sSocial Stationery» Plans have been perfected in Chic- 

claim at a round three quarters of a ag i ,r ho.dir.» a great parade ,f 
million. Another

Park employees recalled that in ■
death Amcm j »02 tb= ™ to he dying
Hetep IV. In his youth this young Samuel Parsons, the landscape ar- 
man became a warm devotee of the : chitect, reported 
god Aten, and rejected the cult of I sioner Wilcox that he did not think 
Amen-Ra, the god of his fathers, and 
Hetare resigned from the priesthood 
to follow the faith of her half-brother.
From JJiat time she incurred the 
hatred and wrath of the great god 
A.men-Ra. who, according to the an
cient story, decreed that trouble and 
woe should pursue her through all 
eternity.
it3e £?.wenr SO°? ?.odc I same time a sort of operation was
itself felt on the followers of Aten, j , . . _
The desert tribes began to harass the 1 Performed upon the oak. Some of the 
Egyptians, and Amen-Hetep IV. lost ! decaying parts were cut away, the 
most of the territory his fathers had 
won. The shrines and temples which 
he had had built at Thebes to his 
new-found god were pulled down, and 
the stones were used to rebuild the 
temple of .Amen-Ra. Hetare was kill
ed by a fanatie worshipper of Amen-
Ra. Her body was mummified and l John D. Rockefeller would go broke 
inclosed in a rich case, but received if he should spend bis entire income 
none ot the honors to which her royal trying to prepare a better medicine
birth would seam to have entitled lier, than Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
For centuries afterward the Egyptians } and Diarrhoea Remedy for diarrhoea, 
attributed the famines and drouths ! dysentery or bowel complaints. It is 
which from time to time oppressed simply impossible, and so says every
them t» the wrath cf the god at the onethat has used it.
defection of Hetare from his priest- dealers,
hood.

The exhibition i.i t’.ie British Mu
seum to-day is not a mummy. It is 
only an uninhabited mummy case.
Uninhabited? Well, that’s the ques
tion. Some there arc who boldly ,is 
sert that the box is ns empty "as a 
vacuum. Cut o'.hi rs, more familiar 
with the ways -„f the Egyptians, sol
emnly point out that while" the corpse 
oi the priestess is indeed no longer to 
be found in the case, her soul has re- i a Party of ‘‘joy riders" in a touring 
turned and now occupies it. and to , car and instantly killed, 
the afironted soul u( the unfortunate 
Hetare they attr.Late the long cliuLn 
of disasters connected with the 
canny exhibit. Inhabited or not, ihe 
case has had a remai knbie his
tory during the thirty years it has 
been in the possession c"f the Drills;;
Museum, and has earned for itself the 
name of the "Malignant Mummy. ' ■

About thirty years ago four wealthy 
young Englishmen went for a holiday
niT8‘hL;^, ?01lt °n :llcafcr®th">" Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
had no fear of Amcn-Ra and did not Tablets will rlear tho emir atnmonyihesitate when the opportunity- came to the £Lth stomach,
secure the mummified nriestess of VI, ®?. . , .
Amen-Ra. Thev made nlans to hi. ?f gastric juice, thereby inducing
it back with them as one" of their mort ï^d^dieestimî^s iThJ!y the
interesting souvenirs, and put it on a 1 ®ood digestion. Sold by all dealers.
boat on their way up the' Nile. Be
lieving it to be of great value, they 
kept constant watch "over it. Judge 
of their surprise when, on disembark 
ing, they found that the mummy had 
mysteriously disappeared, and only 
the case was left!" The members of 
the boat crew were. examined, but 
were able to prove their entire inno
cence of the theft, and finally it was 

• decided to give up the chase, and be 
satisfied that the thief had at least 
left the box. ’

But the grievously offended Hetare 
was not satisfied. Whether she had 
left the case of her own accord or had 
been stolen, she did not propose to 
let the matter rest there. The mum
my case was her home, and it had 
been stolen. Right away she began 
to be active.

The fowling-piece of one of the four 
exploded and shattered his right arm.
The accident was particularly unfor
tunate because the young man had 
intended to enter the Life Guards, 
and the loss of his ami, of course, 
made a military career out of the 
question. But that was only the be
ginning. Shortly after they arrived 
in England another was killed in a 
street brawl. Within a year after the 
termination of the trio a third lost 
his entire fortune and died shortly 
afterward, and the fourth likewise 
died in dire poverty.

With the death of the last the case 
passed into the hands of his sister.
Right away she passed it into the 
hands of tho British Museum. A 
photographer secured permission to 
take a picture of it. But when he 
developed his picture he found it 
showed within the box the figure of _ 
woman in long white draperies, and 
instead of the painted face on the 
case a face of a particularly malevo
lent expression. Only a few of these 
photographs were stricken off, and 
these have become extremely

makes it $700,000. work-horses on May 30. It is 
for much satisfaction

a cause 
to note the 

"work-horse ’ idea.
Probably the latter figure will not 
be far

to Park Commis-
spread
Many of the large cities of the 
try have established this competition 

it represents the cost of tne logs and have held several

of thefrom the mark. The bank’s 
claim is largely secured, and much ofthe tree would live much longer.

At the time Edward, then Prince of 
Wales was seriously ill. It was after 
the death of Queen Victoria and be
fore the coronation of the King.

An operation was performed upon 
the Prince and he recovered. At the

cour-WED’G. INVITATIONS 
SOCIAL NOTE 

VISITING CARDS 
“AT HOME” CARDS

most successful
which the firm has in the St. John parades.

1river and its tributaries, and in lum
ber at the mills and yards.

The lumber cut llast year is plac- 
There is on

In Boston, where the first parade 
in this country was held in 1903, each 
annual event has brought not only a 
greater number of ?ntrles but greatly 
increased interest in all matters 
cerning the condition and treatment

ed at 30,000,000 feet, 
hand a good deal of manufactured 
and

con-

soil about the roots was freshened unmanufactured lumber of the of work-horses. The parade has be- 
Altogether it come a fllture 1° several cities where 

the benefits to the horses are clearly 
apparent.

and other things done to stimulate 
growth. The tree recovered much of 
its former vigor.

previous season’s cut. 
is said that some $400,000 to $500 000
worth of logs and lumber are includ
ed in the assets of the firm.❖

Especial attention given 
to stock and workmanship. 
Finest script—Imperial or 
Tiffany.

Then
there are the three mills, and the real 
estate In the neighborhood, as well as 
the accounts and other assets.

The splendid work of Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets is daily 
coming to light. No such grand re - 
edy for liver and bowel troubles 
ever known before. Thousands bless 
them for curing constipation, sick 
headache, biliousness, jaundice and 
indigestion. Sold by all dealers.

was
Sometim ‘s

The firm operated on a very large 
scale. Mr. Cushing was an exceeding
ly busy man, and Is universally re
garded as having made a long, brave 
struggle against adverse circumstan
ces. As it proved, it would have been 
better for himself and his creditors 
had he given up sooner. But he al
ways hoped to be able to meet all ob
ligations and rescue his fine property 
from sacrifice.

Sold by all
<-->

WORTHY OF NOTEWEALTHY WOMAN KILLED.

Boldly ventured is half won.
To be happy you must forget your-

Run Down by “Joy Riders" in Auto.
Chicago, May 10.—Before the eyes 

of her husband and two sons, Mrs. 
Albert Behr. wife of Albert Behr, 
wealthy contractor, was run down by

self.
Whatever else 

worry don’t pass it on.
Benevolence is the only cure for a e 

morbid temper.
Don’t hold your head so high that 

you can’t see where your feet are 
ing.

No quarrelsome
success of any important or worthy 
undertaking.

a r-‘- 
conv- you do with your

\

BUY YOUR 
BUTTER WRAPPERS 

AT HOME
We can give them to you 

in any size, printed or un
printed.

The wo
man’s head was severed from her 
body by the wheels. The machine, 
which was running forty miles an 
hour, dashed northward at an in
creased speed following the tragedy. 
No clew to the identity of the occu
pants of the machine can be obtained 
by the police.

❖ \WORRY CAUSED DEATH. go-mi-

man ever made a
That King Edward's death was 

partly due to worry over the political 
situation is officially declared in a 
statement regarding his illness which 
physicians, Sir Francis Laking, Sir 
James Reid and Sir Richard Douglas 
Bowell, are publishing over their sig. 
natures in the Lancet tomorrow. The 
statements say:

"His Majesty had for some years 
suffered from dyshoea, with attendant 
bronchial catarrh, signs of which 
were permanently present at the base 
of the lung. On several occasions di
gestive disturbances had caused his 
medical attendants to realize that 
His Majesty no longer had tne reserve 
constitutional power which had 
stood him in such splendid stead af- 

" ter his serious operation in 1902, and 
that Imany intercurrent catarrhal or 

I bronchitis attacks, of a serious kind 
would at once call upon both heart 
and lungs for their fullest effort.

"It must, here, be said that these 
around him knew how earnestly con
cerned he was at the present strained 
position of political affairs, and this 
fuct should not be lost sight o. In an 
all round consideration of the King’s 
health.”

❖
The Impossible Has Be

come Possible-English 
Chemists Are the Dis
coverers.

*

and create a

TO GROW HAIR ON BALD SPOTS 
WAS ONCE CONSIDERED IMPOS
SIBLE. They have recently discover
ed the long-looked-for remedy.

Ladies need never wear rats.

•:*
PROPERTY SALESw-

womcn. They are nearly 
all in black, the only wear far the 
street among Moslems, and their 
faces are half-hidden by yashmak.-, 
kept up by a curious brass or wooden 
nose-piece which has a vary uncom- 
Jmable look. But here and there xn 
■Beiled Christian native with silver 
Bracelets round her ankles carries 
Burdens on her head or squats in 
doorway playing with her children.

Outside the cafes sit Europeaniz’d 
but mostly tnrbushed Egyptians, dis- 
cussing politics, with an occasional 
sheikh or well-to-do peasant in na
tive dress. In this particular street, 
where tourists especially congregate. 
dragomans and street-sellers are an
noyingly numeroiyi. There is little 
need for an intelligent person to em
ploy guides at all. but these nuis- 
ances do their best to keep up the 
tradition that no visitor can stir out 
by .himself.

They follow those whom they hope 
to make their victims with foolish 
persistence, until a policeman ob- 
serving their unwelcome importun
ity, bids them desist. The police 
force of Cairo has a smart appearanc-. 
The men, natives all, are uniformed 
in khaki and well drilled—by 
English, of course, it is odd to see 
them wearing the blue and white 
striped armlet of the London con
stable. But they are a long way off 
displaying the calm, firm authority 
cf the Metropolitan Police.

And then comes along a water-sell
er. a lean, brown fellow with bare 
chest, who claps two» brass plates to
gether all the time. On his back is 
an eartberh jar of Nile water, in his 
hand a brass flagon, from the long 
spout of which he pours out for 
thirsty subjects into small cups.

Capt. C. L. Allen has sold his fine 
fruit farm "Woodburn" 
from Kentville to Messrs. E. J. Hib- 
bert and George A. Packe. The pur
chasers are English gentlemen, who ' 
have some knowledge of agriculture 
and have certainly obtained one of 
the finest properties in this country 
It contains two hundred and fifty 
acres of upland I*sides dyke and
woodland and raises two thousand 
barrels of fruit. Capt. Allen will re
side In Kentville land continue his 
business there.

The
ladles of Paris have abandoned all 
false hair fillers, and are using the 
new hair grower—SALVIA. Hair 
be grown in a few weeks.

GET OUR PRICES- one mile

can

Mrs. Jackson of New York, writes 
stating that since using SALVIA her 
hair had grown six inches in two 
months. Marvellous are the results 
obtained from this new preparation. 
Not only does it produce a beautiful, 
fluffy head of hair, but at once de
stroys the dandruff germ. Mr. Warren 
guarantees SALVIA to grow hair, 
kill dandruff and to make the hair 
soft and fluffy. SALVIA is not a dye; 
does not contain anything injurious. 
AU of its ingredients are simple and 
harmless. A daintily perfumed hair 
dressing, used and endorsed by 
and women of society. A large, gen
erous bottle only costs $0c., 
member, a money back proposition.

a

Don’t send away for 
your COUNTER PADS. 
We can do them for you 
at home as well and as 
cheaply as you can get 
them anywhere.

*
A touch of rheumatism, or a twinge 

of neuralgia, whatever the trouble is, 
Chamberlain’s Liniment drives away 
the pain at once and cures the com
plaint quickly. First appUcation 
gives relief. Sold by all dealers.

men

and re-

MANY KILLED BY EARTHQUAKE

just send us a postcardSAN JUAN, Del Sur, Nicaragua, 
May 6.—Reports received from San 
Jose, Costa Rica, to-day, state that 
no habitable houses remain in Car
tage, which was visited by a series of 
earth shocks on Wednesday night. | 
Three hundred and fifty bodies have 
been recovered.

Martial law has been declared " in 
the stricken town to prevent disor
ders and looting, 
are making every effort towards the 
relief of the Injured and destitute. 
The victims who survived their in
juries are being sent to San Jose.
A later 
fives were lost.

and allow us to send you a worth-having 
free book full of hints about the hundred uses 

your own home could find for
It is more than merely the supreme floor-finish. 
It renovates old furniture ; makes all woodwork 
look new again ; won’t fade nor crack nor show 
wear in a Ions while. Make your floors easier 
to keep clean and dustless with M L Floors:laze. 
Get the book—ask for it NOW. Any of the 
seventeen handsome solid enamels of M L Floor- 

glaze will look better and last far longer than paint or varnish. 
So will aay of the seven M L Lacs that so perfectly imitate 
hardwood or the Transparent natural finish. Cornea in tine, 
big and «mall. A gallon coats 500 square feet. Easy to 

10 apply. Dries bard overnight! Ask your dealer or write us.

the

TT<1 ML 1r looiglazeMONITOR OFFICE !
Imperial Varnish & 
Color Co., Limited 

TORONTO

a
The authorities

Recommended and Tor Sale by all Reliable Dealers Including
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.\e rare.

Karl Freeman,despatch states that 1500
IHNARD’3 LINIMEET CURES PAIN MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN
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